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COMMENTS ON CO/VlPUTtR OUTPUT 
Comments on computer output generated at the University of Hohenheim, July 1977, 
using Harvey's program on five small sets of hypothetical data. 
s. R. Searle 
Biometrics Unit, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 
* References: 
1M: "Linear Models", s. R. Searle, Wiley, 1971. 
Solutions Manual: "Solutions Manual to LM", S. R. Searle, Biometrics Unit, Cornell 
University, 1976. 
BU-417-M: "Using the R( ) notation···", s. R. Searle, Paper BU-417-M, 
Biometrics Unit, Cornell University, 1972. 
BU-608-M: "Illustrative calculations of sums of squares · · • ", S. R. Searle, 
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It iu X and ~: the la.ut column lu iL, IUld Lhe 
other columns are the X-matrix for the restri~ted 
modelE(~) ~ ~with ~-restrictions. 
(see BU-608-M) 
4. The X-matrix for this, ~S say, is 
1 
1 
The program's ~-matrix is for this model but with restrictions a1 + a 2 + a 3 + a4 = 0 
to b corresponding to ~S and the result is the first 7 columns of the above output. 
and ~l + ~2 + ~3 + ~4 0. Apply these 
TI1is is misleading. _/Absorbing equations is only an arithmetical tool. 
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These values bave no use 
J.n design ..:>dels. 
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Tbese are s/s and [11] 
s/cp or tbe ·~" 's 
- i.e., :X'X or tbe 
printed :X, :with .its 
'Iii:St'COlwiiD ( vbicb 
1B l) OJIIitted. lJ1 
regression, t.bese 
liiOul.d be uncorreet.ell 
s/s IWd a/cp. 
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the printed !:_ 
(owl tting its 
last column, y). 
See comment [20) 
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No title. Wl~t are these values? 
Presumably solutions (see below). 
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...-What constants? .r-This is vague. ..-standard errors of what? 
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These values are pre-
sumably made available 
for use in the "invert 
part of the inverse" 
rule. See IM p. 120. 
QD A poor title. This column is a solution vector ~0 • It is the solution vector in which Ea0 ; 0 and ~~0 = 0. These solutions are [16] 
® 
b.l.u.e. 's of the corresponding parameters in the restricted model with restrictions Ea ; 0 and ~~ = 0. The solution vector given 
(partially) in the Solutions Manual, ~~ say, is 
b0 ; (0 
-S 13 ~ 20 17 ~ 20 13 22 -7 -9~ -6 ~ 0) 
(o 13.41 20 17.68 20.59 -7 -9.13 -6.23 o) 
Note that b.l.u.e. 's of estimable functions in the unrestricted model are the same for both~~ and ~0 given by the program. Examples are: 
BWE 
ao - ao 
1 2 
~~ - ~~ 
Program £0 
-4.51 2.08 -6.59 









0 0 0 0 0 t b "l t " i 1i . These values are >t , >t + ai and >t + t3j. Now we know what is mean y eas squares mean : t is a near comlnnation of elements 
of the solution vector. But it is not a b.l.u.e. of an estimable function in the unrestricted model. In the unrestricted model the 
( ) . 0 0 0 0 terms >t + ai + ~j are estimable, and no funct~on of such terms reduces to >t + ai or to >t + t3j; hence >t + ai and >t + ~j are not 
b.l.u.e. 's of estimable functions; and evidence of this is available from their values, both from the program output and the SRS 
solution. Examples are: Program b 0 
0 + 0 
1-1 al 12.329- 4.511 = 7.818 
0 + "0 
>I "'l 12.329- 1.409 = 10.920 
bo 
-S 
0 + 13.41; 13.41 ~ 7.818 





In the restricted model, with restrictions Lo:i = 0 
0 0 -is an observation in every column, ~ + ai = y. 
~ b l• 
~"d .EBj = 0, 1-1° +a~~ a b.l.u.e. of 1-1 + ai. Note that for any row in which there 
"1-/omen 4" is an example. This is because in the unrestricted model :Y4• is the 
b.l.u.e. of ~ + a4 +;: .E t)j which reduces to ~ + a4 /j=l in the restricted model. Thus 
~ ~ ~o + a4 + i.Er>~ 1-1 + a4 + 4.Et3j 12.329 + 2.671 + t(O) = 15, from program output 
13 .l.( 3 6 5 ) 0 + 20 22 - 4. 7 + 9 22 + 22 
Y4. = 15, from data. 
~ 
15, 0 from :?.s 
-----
These are s.e. 's of the entries in@, i.e. of~+ a. 
l 
and ~ + ~- in the restricted model. 
J 
-~ ~ 
s.e. 's of differences ai- ai, or t>j - t)j' · An example of a value is the second entry, 
3.004 = ~ L.l49l + .3423 - 2(.0526)]23.36 
.......,_.. 
... ~ 
From the "inverse element" 
column alongside note [13]. 
~2 from the PiliOVA above 
e note [20]. 
But they are of no use for finding 
This part of the title is unexplained. 
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RFI'UIIIIIlff.' l :' SSE 
in view of their 
full explanations 
?27.41')<;84 
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4 ... ·" 7<. 1." ~I. 
1 • 11.. 'j 
This is not R(J..l) = 1202/10 = 1440. It has been calculated as 
(12.329)~1491 = 1019.24, which is (1-1°) 2 for 1-1° = 12.329 of 
the program, divided by the entry in the "inverse elemc. t" 
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The terms labeled "Rows" and "Columns" a.re an enigma. Because of both the computing procedure (which uses L.ai ; 0 and l:!3j = 0) [32] 
and the empty cells in the data, these terms a.re not reductions in sums of squares easily calculated as 
0o I R = £ ! ;[· However, in this small data set we can look at the pattern of filled cells, namely 
GEGJ, ~ 
and "guess" at what hypothesis "Rows" and "Columns" may represent, and then use Q = (K'b0 - m)'(K'GKr1 (K'b0 • m) ofF= Qjso2 , 
-- - -- -- -
to check our guess. For example, "Rows" has one degree of freedom and it may be testing 
To test this hypothesis we use 
and so 
H : ~11 + ~12 = ~21 + 1122 for ~ij = ~ + ai + t'j + Yij 
0 (0 0 0 0 0) 
b = 1111 1112 1113 ~21 ~22 (4 5 5 10 9) with G = diag[~ t 1 t t} 
Q (4 + 5 - 10 - 9) 2 ; ~ 600 i + t + t + t 11/6 11 54.5454' 
which is the "Rows" entry in the computer .ANOVA output. Similarly, it will be found that the "Columns" entry is testing 
H : 1111 + 1121 = 1112 + 1122 
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